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'WILLIAM LATHAM IS 
GREATLY IMPROVED

ENGINEER RECOMMENDS 
ST. JOHN STREET SEWER Boy’s Suits<>

With Style and Service Combined.
i ————

Keep the boy dressed well during 
vacation time, he will play better and 
it will teach him to take more pride in 
his personal appearance both now and 
in the future. The boys like our cloth
ing because every pattern is new and 
nobby and the style of every boy's suit 
in our store is jüst what the particular 
boy will appreciate.
Boy's Two Piece Suits, made with either the 

plain or bloomér pants, $2.00 to $6.50 
Boy's Three Piece Suits, made with either the 

plain or bloomer pants, $4.50 to $10.00

Able to Talk Clearly Today of 
Sad Drowning Accident — 
Brought to His Home Last 
Evening

Water and Sewerage Board to 
Award Several Contracts This 
Afternoon—Purchase of Spruce 
Lake Property Approved
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!Feeling considerably improved in health 
Wm. Latham, the young man who so 
heroically endeavored on Sunday to save 
the life of the late Miss Avis Cowan, 
when they were precipitated intq the river 

\ from the canoe in which they were pad
dling, returned to his home in 90 Portland 
street, yesterday. Young Latham refers 

i to the sad event only with reluctance.
| Now that he has come to hjs proper 
! senses and recovered from the attack of 
; hysteria, which followed the drowning, Mr.
! Latham gives practically the 
of the occurrence as was gleaned from his 
delirium on the night of the affair, when 
he tallied at random of the happening in 
short disconnected sentences. He says 
that the upsetting of Miss Cowan and him
self from the canoe was caused when she 
endeavored to get some cakes which were 
lying in the bottom of the frail craft. In 
order to do this she was compelled to 
turn around, as she was paddling in the 
bow, and he recalls practically nothing else 
other than that they were thrown into 
the water, and that he had a trying time 
in his efforts to bring her ashore. She 
struggled wildly and managed to slip from 
him twice, going down the second time, 
never to rise again.

Tenders are to be opened this afternoon 
at the meeting of Î the water and sewer
age board for the excavation work plan
ned in connection with the sewers in 
Barker street, Tower and Germain jrtreets 
west, and from the city line to Lancaster, 
as well as for water mains in Harding, 
Mecklenhprg, Sydney, Princess and Stan
ley streets, and on the north side of King 
Square.

The city engineer in his report recom
mends that two new 2-way hydrants -.be 
placed on the western side of Mill street 
according to the request of the board of 
fire underwriters. Hé favors the placing 
of two new catch basins at the eastern 
end of Elliott Bow costing $70 each, and 
the laying of a sewer in St. John street 
west, costing approximately $8p0.

Mr. Murdoch also recommends that the 
land offered for safe by W. G. Abell at 
Spruce Lake for $600 be purchased, should 
the recorder find the titles satisfactory. 
The land embraces 1,000 feet of frontage.

J. E. Fitzgerald has a claim against the 
city for damages alleged to have been done 
to his trees on his farip at Lakq Fitzger
ald by city workmen in stretching tele
phone wires. Mr. Fitzgerald desires com
pensation and his request will probably be 
referred to the recorder.
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same account
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H. N. DeMille & Co , 199 to 201 Union St. 
|| Opera House Blech.
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—LOOK AND SEE-.(

THE MODEL TEA KETTLE
AND

THE PATENT POTATO POT
SMELL FINED $8 

ON PROFANITY CHARGE
■I These are two articles that every housekeeper should have together 
W with a GLBNWOOD RANGE:
BP No more 'scalded hands or arms, the MODEL TEA KETTLE has 

a lip on the side with- the handle fastened stationary on the center of 
the kettle, take the kettle to the tap and have it filled just the same 
as the or 

The PA

I

LOCAL NEWSi dinary dipper.
tTENTED POTATO pot has a lip on the front which haa 

a spring cover that prevents the steam from spreading, the handle 
is so arranged to set back on the cover, so that when being drained 
it holds it on firmly.

Call and have ns show you the advantages of these three utensils, 
Will admit that your kitchen outfit is not complete without

A Customer's Seasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
«%,, i ).
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Charges of Drunkenness, Assaulting 
and Resisting the Police Allowed 
to Drop—Early Closing Cases 
May Come up Friday

DYKEMAN’S A FEROCIOUS DOG.
Joseph Forster, of Millidge Avenue, has 

been reported for keeping a ferocious dog.

ASSISTED BY POLICE 
Charles Stewart, a colored man fell in a 

fit-on King Square yesterday afternoon and 
had to be taken tcThis home in Leinster 
street.

.?

and
them.nf( 1A Sensational .. McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.• •

In the police court this morning Judge 
Ritchie delivered judgment in the case 
of Walter Stilwell, and fined the prisoner 
$8 or two months on the charge of profan
ity, to which he pleaded guilty. Stilwell 
was also charged with drunkenness, as
saulting Policeman Kane and Sergt Camp
bell and with resisting the police. These 
charges were allowed to drop, as the court 
contended that the policemen had but lit
tle right going into Stilwell’s house with
out a warrant. The magistrate stated that 
in his opinion Sergt. Campbell should have 
made the arrest jtist as soon as the pris
oner used the bed language and not ten or 
fifteen minutes later.

James Lake was fined $8 and Daniel »Gil- 
lis $4 on the change of drunkenness. The 
case of Morton McLaren, charged 
assaulting Harry McLeod in King street, 
west side, on Monday night last was 
brought, up. The complainant and the de
fendant both gav<f évidence and the case 
was set aside until Friday morning at 10 
o’clock. The defendant was represented 
by D. Mxillin, K. C., and deposited $8 for 
his appearance inj court Friday.

Jeremiah Daley’.and Andrew Hamburg 
charged with Union street will
also be. broughfljjL'|PM«y morning. Daley 
is also charge*'; yith. stealing $10 from 
Hamburg.,,It is very likely that thé early 
closing cases will be brought up Friday 
morning.

Midsummer Sale of Silk •Phone 1545155 Unlbn Street
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. A. L. Cowan and family wish to 
thank the many friends in St. John and 
Hillandale who were so kind during their 
recent sad bereavement.
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BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITSPREMIER HAZEN HOME FRIDAY.
A Marconigram received this morning 

states that Premier Hazen will arrive in 
St. John on Friday, the 6th, on the I. C. 
R. train from Montreal at 11.20 o’clock. 
A demonstration at the station is being ar
ranged.

?
We have been fortunate in securing an immense lot of Silks at a 

price that will enable us to sell them at almost one-third of their regular 
price. Over 3.000 yards in the lot. They are silks that are stylish and 
serviceable and can be used for almost any purpose that silks are used

-
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»These are the bargains that are creating 
such a sensation in the Boys Clothing Depart
ment. It is a Sale that brings you splendidly- 
made, new style, neat fitting and smart Suits at 
prices radically cheap—prices that do not begin 
to represent the bare cost of the materials used

The first lot is priced 29 cents. These are 27 inches wide and come 
in a large range of colorings. It is he popular shantug or pongee 
and usually retails for 65 cents.

No. 2 lot is priced 37 1-2 eeets and is made up of a large variety and 
and qualities of silks, ranging in value from 75 cents to $1.25. They 
consist of taffetas, poplins, plaids, Persians, Tuscan silks and black and 

colored Moires.
No. 3 lot consists of 1,000 yards of very fine quality Satin Foulards, 

23 inches wide, in all the new colorings, such as coronation blue, gob
lin blue, corn-flower blue, navy, sage, grey, new tans in several shades, 
brown, heliotrope, creaip, slate and black. These silks are shower-proOf 
and will be sold at 65 cente a yard. They are the regular $1.25 quality. 
Very rich in appearance and very stylish.

I THE PITCHERS TODAY
The St. John’s and Marathons will play 

a match on the Marathon grounds this af
ternoon, beginning at 3 o’clock. The game 
is a league fixture and should draw a good 
crowd. Sweet will pitch for the Greeks 
and Paquet or Hite for the Saints.

AMUSING SIGHT. .
The age of the horse is not yet past. 

People in the North End this morning 
smiled with amusement when there passed 
through the streets an automobile drawn 
by a span of horses, who seemed to wear 
a broad grin in appreciation of the situa
tion, and to wink significantly as though 
they thought the joke

AN OLD FRIEND.
Wm. E. Hopper, formerly of the writing 

staff of the Times-Star, but now on the 
editorial staff of the Dry Goods Review, 
Montreal, was in the city yesterday, having 
been called home on the death of his 
sister-in-law, Miss Avis R. Cowan. Mr. 
Hopper is being warmly greeted by old 
friends.
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uThey were cheap enough at full prices, but 
when It comes to a third off th& regular price— 
the stock should melt away like a snow pile Ina good one. E! v - • v

V

-F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. COMMERCIAL GAME $ .75 Washable Suits now - $ .49 $1.00 Washable Si
1.25 Washable Suits now - .84 1.50 Washable Si
1.75 Washable Suits now - 1.17
2.50 Washable Suits now

Children’s Rompers \y2 to 6 years also reduced

$ .67now -
, now :;>V\

2.00 Washable Softs now - 1.32
3.00 Washable

.9859 Charlotte Street.I I.C.R. and M R A, Ltd, Team» 
Line up on Marathon Ground* 
Tonight at 7 O'Clock as.'

r- v.- .

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVE. BROS. LIMITED.

1.981.67
I

THIS IS A MISTAKE.
A Montreal despatch to a morning pa

per stated that a tennis player named 
Ward from St. John, N. B., had won two 
matches in a tennis tournament there yes
terday. It was learned today that no St. 
John players went to Montreal to compete 
in the tourney and there is no player 
named Ward in any of the local clubs.

PICNIC AT FAIRVILLE 
The picnic of the Fairville Baptist 

church Sunday school is being held today 
on Sime’s grounds in Fairville. This af
ternoon a ball game between a team from 
the Charlotte street Baptist church and 
one from the Fairville Baptist church will 
be played. The Carleton Cornet Band will 
be present this evening. The usual picnic 
games and amusements will be held.

L. 0. B. A. FRATERNAL 
Baxter Lodge, No. 92 L. O. B. A., Fair

ville received a fraternal visit from the 
officers and members of Dominion Lodge 
No. 19 and Johnston' No. 18 last evening. 
After the business was finished, a fine 
programme of speeches, songs, and recita
tions was enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies of Baxter Lodge. 
Members of the L. O. B. A., are cordially 
invited to attend at the Orange Hall, Fair
ville, on the first Tuesday in every month.

BODY TO ARRIVE FRIDAY.
The body of James Seeds, who was kill

ed in a railway accident at Rainy River 
on Saturday last will be brought to his 
home here on Friday noon, and mil be 
buried in Fernhill cemetery Friday after
noon. Tile remains are being accompani
ed to the city by Engineer Meahan of 
Rainy River. No further particulars as 
to how he came by his death have been 
received by his parents here, but it is like
ly that Mr. Meahan will have all the par
ticulars.

I A Letting-Go-Sale The I. C. R. and M. R. A., Ltd., base
ball teams will play on the Marathon 
grounds tonight, beginning at 7 o’clock. 
The teams will line-up as follows:—

M. R. A., Ltd.

Sproul.. .

Girvan..

Charlton.

Morrissey

OF
!

Men’s Panama Hats. I0NC STREET 
COR. GERMANI. C. R.

Catcher. 

Pitcher.

1st Base. 

2nd Base.

3rd Base. 

Short Stop. 

Bight Field.

" Left" Field. " 

Centre Field.

I
iRegular Prtqe $4.00 and $4.50 NOW $3

•• $6.00 $6.50 NOW $4
$7.50 •• $8.00 NOW $5
$9.50 10.00 Now $6

12.00 •• 12.50 Now $9

DonovanYour Opportunity.
to secure the 

Best possible Styles and kinds ••
J

.Starkey

DohertyA
Chance fortShrewd Buyers 

Magnificent'Bargains
.Duncan

A

GOME EARLY
To This Great Special Sale of Clothing, Furnish

ings and Shoes,
At C. B. PIDGEON’S, Cor. Main and BridgeSts

.BarbourOrr.laBe# Genuine^ Panamas .. ..NeevesHolman..

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters'and’Furriera. 'Phone Main 753. 55 Charlotte St.

I ■LawsonKillen
I McManusE. Smith . i

? MullinR. Martin,

CONVENTION DATES
Overalls and Jumpers This gigantic Sale Opened Today and continues until our greatly Increased 

stock is reduced to Its normal size. Come early for First Choice of Bargains.The Liberals of Restigouche will meet 
in convention on the 10th at Dalhousie 
for nomination and to make arrangements 
for organization. It- is likely that the 
present member; James Reid, will again 
be the candidate. No one lias been men
tioned as a likely Conservative candidate. 
Next Tuesday the Westmorland Conserva
tives will meet in convention at Sackville 
to select a candidate for the federal con- 
teat. The Kent tones will meet in con
vention at Retton on the 14th for the 

The Charlotte county

Are you ^uite satisfied with the Overalls and Jumpers you are buying? 
And are they as good as you think they ought to be?

We want every man in New Brunswick to get acquainted with our 
Strong-wearing Overalls and Jumpers.

They are the best that are sold in any city.

LEATHER LABEL OVER
ALLS AND .JUMPERS (guaran
teed not to rip), $1.50 a garment.

DUCK OVERALLS (black), 50c,
75c., 95c., $1.00.

DUCK OVERALLS (bine), 75c. 
and 95c.

TAN OVERALL PANTS (double 
fronts and seat), $1.35.

f
CAR FARES PAID TO ALL PURCHASES OF $3.00 OR OVER.

OneCLot About 30‘Psira of.Men’s Tan Low Shoes One Lot 47 Men’s $8.00 and 10.00 Suits for $4.48
Sizes 6 1-2, 7, and 7 1-2, for $3.38. Regular $4.50 and $5.98. 
and $5.00 Value*.

One Lot Men’s High Quality Suits. 
$12.00 values jor $8.48.

Regular
One Lot.17 Pairs of Men’s Tan Laced Boots,Sizeei 

61-2, 7 and 7 1-2, for $2.98. ’ Were $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00.

One Lot, 19 Pairs Men’s Patent Colt Low Shoes, 
and Laced Boots, 6 1-2, 7. 7 1-2 and 9 for $2.48, 

Regular Prices from $4.00 to 6.00,

TAN JUMPERS, $1.36.
DUCK JUMPERS (blue or 

black), 75c., 95c. and $1.00.
DARK GREY DRILL OVER- 

ALLS AND JUMPERS, $1.00 a 
garment.

MASON OR PAINTERS OVER
ALLS AND JUMPERS, 50c. a 
garment.

A Handsome Lot of $18 and $20 Suits for $13.48 
aid 14.48.■

same purpose.
Conservatives will meet on the 7th at 
St. Stephen and the Carleton Conserva
tives on the 17th.

Men’s $1.50 Pants for 98c. ~
Boys’ Pants. 38c. to 98c.
Boys’ Two Piece Suits $1.98. Regular $3.00 

values,
I One Lot 30 Pairs Women’s Low Shoes, all sizes, 

for 98c. Were $1.60.WAS CITY PASTOR.
Rev. A. E. Ingram, who died recently 

at Watrous, Sask., in the 67th year of his
age, at one time was pastor of the Taber- __ . .. ... , , -, ... nacle Baptist church here, and had many death of ■ Mrs. Ann Doyle, widow

| friends in this city, who will regret to I of Thomas Doyle occurred at the home of 
! hear of his death. Mr. Ingraham was born | her daughter, Mrs. Edward Cranme in 
in London, and attended Mr. Spurgeon’s ^ea<*-v street, Fairville, last n gh . The 

i evening classes. He landed in Halifax in deceased was in poor health for some time. 
March. 1874, and was ordained at Mahone One daughter and three sons survive. The 
Bay the same year, and subsequently had funera' wl*l] take place tomorrow after
pastorates at Westport and other places in noon at 3 o clock.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

MRS. ANN DOYLE
C. B. PIDGEON, - Cor. Main and Bridge StreetsS. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street

î

Outing Headwear for Men and Boys
THE KENNEBEC DRIVE You will enjoy your vacation twice as much If you’ve got the proper thing In headwear, 

and If you come to us you can rest easy that you will get the best for whatever purpose you 
want It for. We have the very newest styles In hits and caps for city, country or shore wear.

TWEED CAPS, in new patterns,
UNSHRINKABLE FELT CAPS,
POCKET CAPS, - - -
WHITE FELT HATS, - -
STRAW HATS, - - -
PANAMAS, ....

Come in and see »hat we are showing.

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the

! Bangor Commercial:—The logs in the 
i Kennebec River drive have reached Indian 
Pond and there are 200 men rushing the 
drive as fast as possible to get the logs j Lyric.
down the river before the time to com-. Motion pictures and songs at the 
men ce next season’s cutting. There are ! Unique.
123,369,737 feet being driven down the riv-j Motion pictures and singing at the Star, 
er besides 4,000,000 that was left over from 62nd Band concert on King Square, 
last year. There will be nearly 3.000,000 Fairville Baptist picnic on Sime’s 
left over this year. The drive will be a grounds.

■ month later going over Skowhegan Falls Exhibit of children’s work at Centennial 
this year than last, the drive going over, school grounds, 
last year Aug. 4. Following is the mini- -- ' •■■■■» » ■
her of feet of logs cut this year :—On CONCERT POSTPONED
Moose river. 52,007,020; Mooseliead lake. The band concert to have been held this 
29,237,631 ; East Branch. 10,939.785: Main evening at Seaside Park has been post
river, 7,697,206; Dead river, 23,048,845. poned until tomorrow night.

50c to $1.50
1.5050c to 2.00 

50c to I. OO 
$1.00 to 3.00 
4.25 to 8.25

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREET
4*■ ■HHI
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DOWLING BROS.
New Styli$h Neckwear for

Ladie$, Ju$t Received
Muslin and Lace Dutch Collars at 25c and 30c each.
Swiss Embroidery Dutch Collars at 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c. 

each
Muslin, Lace and Embroidery Jabots at 15c., 18c„ 25c., 

30c., 35c. and 50c. each
Muslin and Lacé Dutch Setts at 30c , 35c., 40c. and 55c. 

sett
Leather and Elastic Belts, black and colors, 25c., 29c, 

30c. and 55c. each.
Patent Leather Belts, black and white stripes at 29c. 

each
Ladles' Long Silk Gloves, colors, greys, white and black 

at 75c pair
Ladles’ Silk Lisle Hose, Mauve, double garter top, 50c. 

pair
Taffeta Silk Ribbon. 6 In. wide, 25 good shades at 16c.

yard

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 «rnd loi King Street

Bring Just $2. OO
MORE, If you do you may hare to take some of It book with 

you. We are positively going to have the greatest
NO

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale ta com
mence July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
men. Shoes for women. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

‘ Rama mb» r The Date, July 9. $2.00 Will Do Wondmn.

D. MONAHAN, « Charlotte Straw
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While Yen Wall
•Phone 1802-11.'

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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